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Getting started with Data Hub

In this tutorial, we will create a Data Hub cluster in the CDP Management Console by using basic options. Next, we
will access the cluster UIs via browser and access cluster nodes via SSH. Finally, we will resize the cluster and then
terminate it.

Prerequisites

This tutorial assumes that you have already created an environment or have access to an existing environment, and
that you’ve already been added to the environment's admin group so that you are able to create clusters.

Set workload password

A workload password is used to access Data Hub clusters via SSH, endpoints such as JDBC/ODBC, and some UIs
such as DAS.

Required role: All users can manage their workload passwords from the account management page. All users can
manage their workload password from CDP CLI, but this action requires an API access key, which can only be
generated by users with the IAMUser role. As a CDP administrator or PowerUser, you can manage the workload
password for all user accounts.

The workload password is independent from your SSO password.

To set or reset the password:

1. Sign in to the CDP web interface.
2. Navigate to Management Console > User Management.
3. Search for your user name, and then click your user name:
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4. Click Set Password for User:

5. In the dialog box that appears, enter the workload password twice:

6. Click Set Workload Password.

Creating a cluster

Let’s create a cluster from one of the basic definitions and then access its basic functionality:

Create a cluster
You can quickly create clusters from default cluster definitions within an existing environment.

To create a cluster:

1. Navigate to the Management Console > Environments > click on an environment where you would like to create a
cluster > click Create Data Hub Cluster.
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2. Provide the following:

a. Select Cluster Definition.
b. In the Services section, select a specific cluster definition, for example Data Engineering for AWS.
c. Under General Settings > Cluster Name, provide some name for your cluster.

3. Click on Provision Cluster to trigger cluster creation.

Monitor cluster creation
Once cluster creation has been triggered, you can monitor it from cluster details.

You are redirected to environment details > Data Hub Clusters and you can see a new entry corresponding to your
cluster. Click on the entry corresponding to the name of your cluster to navigate to cluster details:
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The cluster details page provides various information related to your Data Hub cluster. Once the cluster is running,
you will be able to access links to cluster UIs and cluster management options from this page.

While your cluster is being created, you can monitor the progress by scrolling down to Event History:

The Event History logs all events related to cluster creation progress. When your cluster is ready, its status will
change from In Progress to Running and events similar to the following will be present in its Event History:

Cluster built; Cluster manager ip:10.97.85.21
 8/19/2019, 7:39:13 AM
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Updating Cluster Proxy service with gateway configuration
 8/19/2019, 7:39:12 AM
Building cluster; Cluster manager ip:10.97.85.21
 8/19/2019, 7:14:54 AM
Starting cluster services
 8/19/2019, 7:09:00 AM
Mounting attached disks
 8/19/2019, 7:08:32 AM
Setting up infrastructure metadata
 8/19/2019, 7:08:31 AM
Bootstrapping infrastructure cluster
 8/19/2019, 7:08:17 AM
Registering cluster with Cluster Proxy service
 8/19/2019, 7:08:15 AM
Infrastructure successfully provisioned
 8/19/2019, 7:08:14 AM
Billing started, Infrastructure successfully provisioned
 8/19/2019, 7:08:14 AM
Infrastructure metadata collection finished
 8/19/2019, 7:08:12 AM
Infrastructure creation took 103 seconds
 8/19/2019, 7:08:08 AM
Creating infrastructure
 8/19/2019, 7:06:24 AM
Setting up CDP image
 8/19/2019, 7:06:23 AM

Access cluster UIs and endpoints
Once your cluster is running, you can access cluster UIs and endpoints from the cluster details page.

Links to Cloudera Manager and other cluster UIs are available from the Services section on the cluster details page
and links to API endpoints (such as JDBC and ODBC) are available from the Endpoints tab:
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To access any of the UIs:

1. Click on the UI link.
2. Confirm a security exception:

Browser Steps

Firefox Click Advanced > Click Add Exception… > Click Confirm Security
Exception

Safari Click Continue

Chrome Click Advanced > Click Proceed…

This is required because CDP is using a self-signed CA certificate.
3. You will be automatically logged in with your SSO credentials.

If you would like to access DAS or any of the endpoints:

Note that these can be accessed with your workload user name and workload password. If you were following this
tutorial from the beginning, you should have set the workload password in Set workload password. For instructions
on how to find your workload user name, refer to Finding your workload user name. For example, if you would like
to connect to JDBC or ODBC, use workload credentials.

SSH to the cluster
To connect to a cluster node through SSH, obtain the cluster node IP address and then use either the user's SSH
private key or your workload credentials.

To SSH to the cluster using your workload credentials:

• Cluster node’s public IP.
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• Your workload user name and workload password.
• If you were following this tutorial from the beginning, you should have set the workload password in Set

workload password.
• For instructions on how to find your workload user name, refer to Finding your workload user name.

You can obtain the IP from cluster details > Hardware tab:

On a Mac, you can SSH by using the following and then, when prompted, providing your workload password:

$ ssh user@nodeIPaddress

For example:

$ ssh jsmith@192.12.141.12

To SSH to a cluster using the private key file that pairs with the public key associated with a user, use the ssh utility:

$ ssh -i path-to-private-key-file user@nodeIPaddress

For example:

$ ssh -i ~/.ssh/my-private.key jsmith@192.12.141.12

On Windows, you should use an SSH client such as PuTTY. For more information, refer to How to use PuTTY on
Windows.

Upscale the cluster

Use the resize option to upscale a cluster.

If you would like to resize a cluster:
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1. From cluster details select Actions > Resize:

2. Select the host group that you would like to upscale and then click on + to increment the number of nodes. For
example, you can resize the worker host group from 4 to 5 nodes:

3. Your cluster status will change from Running to Update in Progress. You will see messages similar to the
following written to the Event History:

Cluster scaled up
8/20/2019, 6:23:24 PM
Scaling up the cluster
8/20/2019, 6:14:05 PM
Stack successfully upscaled
8/20/2019, 6:14:04 PM
Mounting disks on new nodes
8/20/2019, 6:14:04 PM
Bootstrapping new nodes
8/20/2019, 6:13:48 PM
Infrastructure metadata extension finished
8/20/2019, 6:13:48 PM
Billing changed due to upscaling of cluster infrastructure
8/20/2019, 6:13:47 PM
Adding 1 new instances to the infrastructure
8/20/2019, 6:12:34 PM

4. Once the upscale is completed, your cluster status will change to Running and the cluster will again be accessible.

Delete the cluster

Once you no longer need the cluster, you can delete it.

To delete your cluster, click ActionsDelete from the cluster details page:
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